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The interaction effect of online review language
style and product type on consumers’ purchase
intentions
Zhen Liu1, Shao-hui Lei2*, Yu-lang Guo2 & Zhi-ang Zhou2

ABSTRACT Previous research has proved that online reviews on purchased goods can

observably affect consumers’ evaluation of products, purchase decisions, and purchase

behaviors. This study classify online reviews into literal reviews and figurative reviews

according to content features and language style. Product type is taken as a moderator to

explore the impact of language style of online reviews on consumers’ purchase intentions

from the perspective of social presence. Based on two studies in China, the matching

between online language style and product type is explored, which has an interactive effect

on consumers’ purchase intention. Social presence plays a mediating role. When purchasing

search products, literal (vs. figurative) online reviews give consumers stronger social pre-

sence, resulting in higher purchase intentions. When purchasing experience products, con-

sumers have stronger social presence because of figurative (vs. literal) online reviews, thus

enhancing purchase intentions. The results not only expand the antecedent of social pre-

sence, but also offer several practical implications for online practitioners.
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Introduction

Online reviews on purchased goods, as a means of word-of-
mouth communication (Godes and Mayzlin, 2004), can
influence consumers’ evaluation of products, purchasing

decisions and purchasing behaviors (Park and Kim, 2008;
Daugherty et al., 2010; Chevalier and Mayzlin, 2006). Consumers
have been used to evaluating the quality of products and services
on e-commerce platforms, which further produce word of mouth
(WOM) on the Internet. In accordance with surveys, >70% of
consumers refer to and even trust purchased consumers’ com-
ments about products and services, and about 85% consumers
indicate that online reviews can influence their purchase beha-
viors (Shen et al., 2015). A large number of products can be sold
on the internet in a short period of time, allowing customers to
experience a variety of goods and greatly improving consumers’
satisfaction. A considerable number of consumers not only pour
attention to the information about products, but also focus on the
purchased consumers’ reviews (Li and Wang, 2018).

Purchase intention is the subjective probability that consumers
choose to purchase products, which can predict consumers’
purchasing behaviors in certain conditions (Mullet and Karson,
1985; Martins et al., 2019). Previous research on the impact of
online reviews on purchase intention has focused primarily on
quality, quantity, valence, similarity, etc. (Niu et al., 2016; Du
et al., 2016; Jia and Liu, 2018). Du et al. (2016) explored the
influence of different types of online reviews on consumers’
purchase decisions from the perspectives of price, quantity and
quality. Shi et al. (2018) explored the contradiction in online
comments, finding that different types of contradictory com-
ments have diverse impacts on consumers’ attitudes and deci-
sions. Thomas et al. (2019) pointed out that review quality and
peripheral cues can determine the usefulness of reviews, which
has positively influence on recipients’ purchase intention. Less
attention has been paid to the narrative style of reviews, while
review contents have relatively high reference value in online
consumption.

In recent years, an increasing number of literature about online
reviews begins to pay attention to the influence of text content
and linguistic style on consumers’ attitudes and purchasing
decisions (Willemsen et al., 2011; Schindler and Bickart, 2012;
Ludwig et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2017). According to the content
characteristics of online reviews, Willemsen et al. (2011) explored
how expertize claims, review valence, and argumentation influ-
ence consumers’ purchasing behavior via the path of perceived
usefulness. Based on the matching between affective content and
linguistic style of online reviews, Ludwig et al. (2013) explored the
relationship between the interest group’s linguistic style and
positive changes in conversion rates. However, the above research
fails to explore the intermediary mechanism, which needs to be
further enriched.

Nevertheless, online shopping experience is relatively imper-
sonal, objective, and anonymous, and it can be regarded as the
lack of interpersonal warmth and sociability (Gefen and Straub,
2003; Van Der Heijden, 2003; Wang and Emurian, 2005).
Therefore, we decided to look for a new perspective to make up
for the lack of human warmth and sociability in online shopping
experience. Besides, Pollio and Barlow (1975) showed that cus-
tomers seldom use verbal description when conveying emotional
states. They use some meaningful phrases to express their moods,
such as “It’s like I’ve lost a part of myself”, or “there’s a hole in my
heart”.

Social presence refers to the extent to which media allows users
to perceive others as psychological existence (Fulk et al., 1987),
which is an inherent attribute of communication medium (Short
et al., 1976). From the perspective of social presence, Yu et al.
(2017) initially explored the relationship model between online

product information presentation and consumers’ behavior
intention in online shopping platforms, finding that product
information is an important condition to induce social presence,
thus enhancing the willingness to purchase. Therefore, this
research aims to address these issues: Whether language style of
online reviews can influence consumers’ purchase decision? Is there
a difference? How and why do language style of online reviews
influence consumers’ purchase decision?

Literature review
Online review and language style. Online reviews are consumers’
voluntary feedback on purchase experience and have greatly
potential information value for both consumers and enterprises
(Godes and Mayzlin, 2004; Shen et al., 2015). Online reviews have
become the focus of academic research, and the main research
contents include three parts. Firstly, research on the emotion of
online reviews gives priority to emotional tendency, emotional
polarity, and emotional categorization (e.g., Shi et al., 2018;
Ghasemaghaei et al., 2018). Through a crawler of online user
reviews from 156 insurance companies, Ghasemaghaei et al.
(2018) found that consumers’ review sentiment was positively
correlated with online review ratings, while review length had
negative correlation with online review ratings. Secondly, some
studies concentrate upon the perceived usefulness of online
reviews (e.g., Hassanein and Head, 2007; Mudambi and Schuff,
2010). Based on perception theory, Mudambi and Schuff (2010)
compared users’ perceptions of different types of commodities,
and proposed that the perceived usefulness of reviews can be
affected by comment depth, comment polarity, and product type.
Thirdly, research focuses on online WOM about online reviews
(e.g., Godes and Mayzlin, 2004; Clemons and Hitt, 2006).
Clemons and Hitt (2006) introduced the theories of hyper-
differentiation and resonance marketing, and proved that the
market acceptance of products was influenced by the dual effects
of dispersion and ordering of online reviews. Besides, many
scholars pay attention to digital marketing strategies, asymmetric
effects, star ratings, etc (e.g., Pelsmacker et al., 2018; Park and
Nicolau, 2015; Vana and Lambrecht, 2018). However, there are
few studies on the language style of online reviews (Willemsen
et al., 2011; Ludwig et al., 2013).

Language style can comprehensively manifest the character-
istics of language system and language application. Language can
be used by individuals to achieve persuasive purpose in a certain
communication state (Wang et al., 2016). Although language style
is not related to language system, it is a way to understand the
meaning through the discourse of subjective and objective
conditions (Li, 2002). There are different dimensions in the
classification of language style. Pennebaker et al. (1997) divided
conservational language into emotional words (e.g., happy, sad,
angry) and cognitive process words (e.g., since, because, reason).
According to the characteristics of text contents, Willemsen et al.
(2011) classified online reviews into expertize claims, review
valence and argument density, and explored how different
language styles of review contents affect consumers’ cognition
and attitudes.

This study focuses on interpersonal warmth and human
sociability, which is essentially an emotional transfer of users.
According to the research results of Kronrod and Danziger
(2013), user-generated content (UGC) is classified into literal
language and figurative language. Literal language is the use of
objective language to indicate the characteristics of product
experience and parameter function without adding additional
connotation. Figurative language refers to using indirect mean-
ings of words and expressions to convey the additional
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connotation beyond the lexical meanings. There are many ways
to reflect the style of literal language, such as storytelling,
narration, and slogan type, which directly target the advertising
theme and give the audience a clear and intuitive impression.
Furthermore, individuals use figurative language to express their
attitudes toward products and convey the meaning of transcen-
dence through metaphor and exaggeration (Fogelin, 2011).
Psycholinguistic research has revealed a positive correlation
between the use of figurative language and emotional intensity in
interpersonal communication (Caillies and Butcher, 2007).
According to the definition of language style proposed by
Kronrod and Danziger (2013), this study defined literal language
style as a language material and a way in which people use
unpretentious and objective words to describe things, and
figurative language style as a language material and a way in
which people use rich and slightly exaggerated words to describe
things.

Product type: search products and experience products. Owing
to the inability to directly contact products in the situation of
online shopping, consumers attach great importance to the
acquisition of information. As an important source of product
information, online reviews are of great reference value to con-
sumers’ purchasing decisions. In information economics, pro-
ducts can be divided into experience products and search
products according to consumers’ knowledge of products (Nel-
son, 1970). In the context of search products, consumers can
obtain product-related information relatively easily before pur-
chasing. The quality of search products is mainly determined by
objective attributes, which does not require strongly sensory
experience, such as cameras, washing machines, and other pro-
ducts with detailed data. In contrast, consumers have difficulty
in obtaining the information about experience products before
purchasing, and they evaluate such products based on sensory
experience. The quality of experience products is mainly
determined by subjective experience (Huang et al., 2015), such
as movies, music, and wine. The quality of search products is
mainly determined by the search attributes. It has an objective
evaluation standard for the products with the search attribute,
which can be judged easily. Nevertheless, experience attributes
determine the quality of experience product, and the standard
mainly depends on consumers’ subjective thinking. Owing to
the lack of objective criteria for experience, subjective experi-
ence is required in the process of judgment (Mudambi and
Schuff, 2010).

Telepresence and social presence. Telepresence is an individual
sensory experience of the media environment (Biocca and
Levy, 1995; Lombard and Ditton, 2010). The research on the
sense of presence is originated from the fields of commu-
nication, distance education and interpersonal interaction. In
recent years, it is also gradually rising in the field of e-
commerce marketing. Telepresence can be divided into phy-
sical presence and social presence. Physical presence stresses
the illusion of “being there” (Steuer, 1992), while social pre-
sence refers to psychological interaction and connection
between users, reflecting a feeling of “being with others” (Ou
et al., 2014; Short et al., 1976).

Social presence refers to the degree to which a person is viewed
to be “real” and connected to others in the process of
communication through the media (Short et al., 1976; Lombard
and Ditton, 2010). Previous studies defined the social presence of
a medium as its ability to convey information about facial
expressions, posture, clothing, and nonverbal cues (Short et al.,
1976). According to Lee (2004), there are three principal parts of

social presence. the first, clients have been exposed to online
platforms and immersed in a certain product. Second, consumers
fully integrate their mind into a product on an online shopping
platform via certain factors. Third, consumers have an illusion
that they are directly exposed to products through information
provided by others.

The existing research mainly explores the influence of online
presence on consumers’ purchasing behaviors from the perspec-
tive of trust (Zhao et al., 2015a, 2015b; Tang and Liao, 2016), and
regards the sense of presence as a kind of “immersion experience”
when browsing webpage (Skadberg and Kimmel, 2004). Klein
(2010) found that social presence affects customers’ enthusiasm
for online stores through intermediary paths such as utilitarian
value, trust and hedonic value. In the process of online shopping,
the sense of presence can influence consumers’ imagination of
products. The sense of presence and interaction with consumers
will affect the shopping pleasure (Song et al., 2007). Fortin and
Dholakia (2005) studied the relationship between the vividness
and interactive presentation of advertising information and
consumers’ attitudes and behaviors, which can positively
influence interaction and presence to different degrees. Based
on the planned behavior theory and the technology acceptance
model, Hassanein and Head (2007) explored the influence of
perceived social presence on consumers’ attitudes towards online
shopping website via perceived usefulness, trust, and enjoyment.
Consumers’ social presence describes the feeling of getting along
with online sellers and other consumers. With warm and
harmonious feeling, people are more willing to believe that the
reviews are honest and kind, and they are more likely to generate
a sense of contact with products, thus enhancing their evaluation
of products and services (Zhao et al., 2015a, 2015b).

Hypothesis development
The interaction of online review language style and product
type. Online reviews describe the actual use of products. When
watching the reviews from customers who have purchased pro-
ducts, consumers can selectively capture valuable reviews that can
help them complete their purchase tasks. In the situation of
purchasing search products, consumers can check the informa-
tion parameters of products by searching for information before
purchasing, and formulate an objective criterion in the mind to
evaluate products or services (Huang et al., 2015). Literal online
review languages is that customers simply and clearly describe the
objective facts of products through a simple and plain language
(Kronrod and Danziger, 2013), such as the memory of mobile
phones and the color difference of clothes. Therefore, in the
context of purchasing search products, literal reviews offer con-
sumers a more accurate basis for discriminating the objective
attributes of products, and help consumers to make their pur-
chase decisions.

In the situation of purchasing experience products, consumers
have limited access to product information. Instead of measuring
products on an objective basis, they rely more on the evaluation
of other consumers to understand the performance and contents
of products (Huang et al., 2015). Figurative online review
language is that customers who have purchased the products
express the subjective information of the products by using
virtual metaphor and vividly depicting the subjective feelings of
the parties (Fogelin, 2011). For example, vivid even exaggerated
reviews of tourist products can induce consumers’ impulsive
consumption. Thus, compared to literal reviews, figurative
reviews provide valuable information that meets the needs of
individual’s subjective experience in the context of purchasing
experience products (Caillies and Butcher, 2007), thereby
increasing consumers’ purchase intention.
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Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H1. Compared with figurative reviews, literal reviews can

improve consumers’ willingness to purchase search products.
H2. Compared with literal reviews, figurative reviews can

improve consumers’ willingness to purchase experience products.

Mechanism: social presence. According to the social presence
theory, language is an important conduit of social presence (Short
et al., 1976). Online review features can instil a sense of social
presence through socially rich text content (Gefen and Straub,
2003), just as letters and novels convey personal presence (Gefen
and Straub, 2003; Riegelsberger et al., 2003). Choosing online
review language style can help create a sense of psychological
closeness and human warmth (Vries, 2006). Advertising studies
have revealed that imaginative texts may evoke complex and
pleasurable fantasies involving the use of products (Fiore and Yu,
2010), which in turn reinforce product preference and purchase
probability (Oliver and Mitchell, 1993).

When browsing online reviews, consumers can selectively
capture valuable information to accomplish their purchase tasks.
In the process verifying comments and thoughts, a sense of social
presence will be induced and deepen the cognition of products. In
the situation of purchasing search products, consumers can
evaluate the quality of products according to objective criteria
(Nelson, 1970). In the face of literal online reviews, consumers
will maximize their utility in line with their psychological
reference. Audiences feel that the reviewers are thinking of their
own needs in the same place. They will treat the reviewers as “real
person” around them and establish a social and emotional
connection. In turn, viewers will be more willing to believe in the
authenticity of the comment contents (Yu et al., 2017).

In the situation of purchasing experience products, consumers
are unable to evaluate the subjective information of products
according to the objective attributes, and they need to understand
the subjective information of products via the subjective taste or
the purchasing experience of others (Nelson, 1970; Huang et al.,
2015). When the online review is a figurative language style, it can
depict the subjective feelings of experience products more vividly,
and consumers can have an emotional response and easily
immerse in the situation of experiencing product (Zhao et al.,
2015a, 2015b). For example, watching a figurative film review can
produce a deeper sense of substitution for the plots in a film.

Therefore, the following hypotheses are formed:
H3. In the context of search products, social presence mediates

the relationship between the language style of online reviews and
consumers’ purchase intention.

H4. In the context of experience products, social presence
mediates the relationship between online language styles and
consumers’ purchase intention.

Research model. The conceptual model is presented in Fig. 1.

Experiment 1: the matching of language style and product
types on purchase intention
Experimental design. A total of 138 undergraduates from
Guangzhou, China were recruited to participate in this study for a
small monetary payment. They were assigned randomly to one of
4 cells of a 2 (language style: literal vs. figurative) × 2 (product
type: search product vs. experience product) between-subject
design. After removing 12 invalid questionnaires, 126 valid
questionnaires were collected with an effective rate of 91.3%.

Stimulus materials. The group of search products asked the
participants to imagine purchasing a digital camera, while the
group of experience products asked the participants to imagine
buying a coat. The digital camera and the coat were selected from
the experimental operation of Hassanein and Head (2007) and
Mudambi and Schuff (2010). The questionnaire presents the
product parameters of the digital camera or the coat, as well as
the reviews of the consumers who bought the digital camera or
the coat. The reviews were collected from taobao.com. The
materials of the literal group are such as “this dress will keep me
warm in winter”, while the materials of the figurative group are
such as “wearing this dress can become a fairy!” (see Supple-
mentary Appendix).

Measures. The measurement scales in formal experiments involve
manipulation checks (online review language style and product
type) and dependent variables (purchase intention). Firstly, after
reading the definition of language style, participants were
required to score the type of review style. Secondly, after reading
the definition of product type, participants were required to score
the type of product. Finally, participants filled out the scale of
purchase intention with three items, which was developed by
Kronrod and Danziger: “The information in the online comments
made me be willing to buy this product”, “The information in the
online comments made me decide to buy this product”, and “I
will also consider coming to this online store to buy this product”.
Cronbach’s α coefficient of purchase intention is 0.953, which is
higher than the specified coefficient of 0.7, indicating that the
scale has good internal consistency (Bonett and Wright, 2015).
The 7-point Likert scale was used for all of the above scales, from
1 (not at all) to 7 (very much).

Results
Manipulation check. Participants rated the typicality of the lan-
guage used in the reviews and the products. In the manipulation
of language style (1-literalness, 7-figurativeness), the figurative
description is much more figurative (Mfigurative= 5.71) than the
literal description (Mliteral= 2.19, F(1, 124)= 247.58, p < 0.01),
indicating that participants have perceived a significant difference
in figurativeness of the description. The data results demonstrate
that the manipulation of language style is successful. In the
manipulation of product type (1-search product, 7-experence
product), the results of the independent sample t-test indicate a
significant difference between the coat and the digital camera
(Mcoat= 5.63 >Mcamera= 2.33, F(1, 124)= 190.96, p < 0.01). The
results show that the product type is successfully manipulated.

Dependent variable. A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
result reveals that neither online review language style [F
(1, 122)= 0.009, p= 0.926] nor product type [F(1, 122)= 1.766,
p= 0.186] has significant main effect. In the second-order
interaction term, there is a significant interactive effect between
product type and language style [F(1, 122)= 10.915, p= 0.001].
The results of the simple effect test are shown in Fig. 2. In the
context of purchasing search products, literal online reviews can

Fig. 1 Conceptual model. This figure is the proposed research model of
this paper.
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enhance consumers’ purchase intention more significantly than
figurative online reviews [Mfigurative= 4.40, Mliteral= 5.29, F(1,
122)= 5.155, p= 0.025]. In the context of purchasing experience
products, figurative online reviews can enhance consumers’
purchase intention compared with literal online reviews
[Mfigurative= 5.69, Mliteral= 4.74, F(1, 122)= 5.769, p= 0.018]. In
summary, both H1 and H2 are supported.

Discussion. The results verify that both language style of online
reviews and product type can influence consumers’ purchase
intention. Compared with figurative reviews, literal reviews can
improve consumers’ willingness to purchase search products (but
not experience products). Figurative reviews can improve con-
sumers’ willingness to purchase experience products (but not
search products) more significantly than literal reviews.
Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 are supported. In order to
enhance the universality of the research results, we selected
another set of stimulus materials in the follow-up experiment to
examine the mediating role of social presence.

Experiment 2: the mediating role of social presence
Experimental design. A total of 143 undergraduates from
Guangzhou, China were recruited to participate in this study for a
small monetary payment, who were different from the partici-
pants of experiment 1. Next, the participants were assigned
randomly to one of 4 cells of a 2 (language style: literal vs. fig-
urative) × 2 (product type: search product vs. experience product)
between-subject design. After removing 18 invalid questionnaires,
125 valid questionnaires were collected with an effective rate
of 87.4%.

Stimulus materials. The participants in the group of search pro-
duct were asked to imagine purchasing a mobile phone, while the
participants in the group of experience product were required to
imagine booking a hotel. The mobile phone and the hotel were
selected from the experimental operation of Kronrod and
Danziger’s research. The questionnaire presented the product
parameters of the phone or the hotel and the purchase reviews of
the customers who had bought the phone or booked the hotel.
The reviews were collected from taobao.com. (see Supplementary
Appendix).

Measures. Measurement scales in formal experiments involve
manipulation check (online review language style, product type),
mediator (social presence), and dependent variables (purchase

intention). Firstly, after reading the definition of language style,
the participants were required to score the type of review style.
Secondly, after reading the definition of product type, the parti-
cipants were asked to score the type of product. Thirdly, the
participants filled out the scale of purchase intention with three
items developed by Kronrod and Danziger (2013). Finally, the
participants filled out the scale of social presence developed by
Hassanein and Head (2007): “There is a sense of human contact
on this website”, “There is a sense of sociability on this website”,
“There is a sense of human warmth on this website”. The 7-point
Likert scale was used for all of the above measures, from 1 (not at
all) to 7 (very much).

Results
Manipulation check. Participants rated the typicality of the lan-
guage used in the reviews and the products. In the manipulation
of language style (1-literalness, 7-figurativeness), the figurative
description was significantly more figurative (Mfigurative= 6.04)
than the literal description [Mliteral= 1.85, F(1, 123)= 254.41, p <
0.001], indicating that participants perceived a significant differ-
ence in the figurativeness of the descriptions. The data result
demonstrates that the manipulation of language style is success-
ful. In the manipulation of the product type (1-search product, 7-
experence product), the mean value of the hotel (Mhotel= 6.08) is
much larger than the average value of the mobile phone
[Mphone= 1.90, F(1, 123)= 507.73, p < 0.001]. The data results
show that the product type is successfully manipulated.

Reliability test. SPSS 22.0 was used to test the reliability of pur-
chase intention and social presence (see Table 1). The Cronbach’s
α of purchase intention is 0.918, and the Cronbach’s α of social
presence is 0.920, both of which are >0.7, indicating that the scale
has a good internal consistency (Bonett and Wright, 2015).

Hypothesis testing.

Dependent variable. A two-way ANOVA result reveals that
neither online review language style type [F(1, 121)= 0.866,
p= 0.354] nor product type [F(1, 121)= 0.438, p= 0.509] has
significant main effect. In the second-order interaction term,
there is a significant interaction effect between product type
and language style [F(1, 121)= 15.272, p= 0.000]. The results
of the simple effect analysis are shown in Fig. 3. In the context
of purchasing search products, literal online reviews bring
higher consumers’ purchase intention than figurative online
reviews [Mfigurative= 4.25, Mliteral= 5.60, F(1, 121)= 11.614,
p= 0.001]. In the context of purchasing experience product,
figurative online reviews can enhance consumers’ purchase
intention more significantly than literal online reviews
[Mfigurative= 5.16, Mliteral= 4.32, F(1, 121)= 4.467,
p= 0.037]. Both hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2 are supported.

Moderated mediation analyses. To evaluate the internal
mechanism of the observed effect, the indirect effect was
examined following the procedure outlined by Hayes’s model 8
(Chen et al., 2013). A total of 5000 bootstrap samples were
used in the analysis, showing the mediating effect of product
types, and 95% CI is [1.5772, 3.6496], not including 0.
Therefore, there is a moderated mediating effect. Specifically,
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Fig. 2 Interactive effect of online review language styles and product
types. In study 1, in the context of purchasing search products, literal online
reviews can enhance consumers’ purchase intention more significantly than
figurative online reviews [Mfigurative= 4.40, Mliteral= 5.29, p < 0.05]. In the
context of purchasing experience products, figurative online reviews can
enhance consumers’ purchase intention compared with literal online
reviews [M figurative= 5.69, Mliteral= 4.74, p < 0.05].

Table 1 Reliability test of measure items.

Items Cronbach's α

Social presence 3 0.920
Purchase intention 3 0.918
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in the context of search products, the mean value of the
indirect effect is −1.5056, and 95% CI is [−2.1618, −0.9249],
not including 0. Social presence has significant mediating
effects in the context of purchasing search product, supporting
hypothesis 3. Similarly, in the context of purchasing experience
goods, the mean value of the indirect effect is 1.0575, and 95%
CI is [0.5273, 1.6639], not including 0, indicating the
significant mediating effect of social presence, supporting
hypothesis 4.
In conclusion, H3 and H4 are supported by the data results. In
the context of purchasing search products, literal online
reviews bring consumers with a stronger sense of social
presence than competing online reviews, thereby enhancing
their purchase intention. In the context of purchasing
experience goods, figurative online reviews can improve
consumers’ purchase intention by bringing consumers with a
stronger sense of social presence than literal online reviews.

Conclusion and discussion
This study explored the impact of language style of online reviews
and product type on consumers’ purchase intention from the
perspective of social presence. The match between online lan-
guage style and product type has an interactive effect on con-
sumers’ purchase intention, and social presence plays a mediating
role. Specifically, this study has drawn the following conclusions.

Research conclusions. First of all, the interaction effect between
online review language style and product type can influence
consumers’ purchase intention. By carrying out two experiments,
it can be found that literal language style can enhance consumers’
purchase intention in the context of purchasing search products.
When purchasing search products, consumers often search for
product parameters first and then establish an objective judgment
standard. Literal online reviews provide consumers with a more
direct and objective basis, and help them to complete the pur-
chasing task. In the context of purchasing experience products,
figurative reviews lead to higher purchase intention than literal
reviews. Now that the product attributes are more dependent on
subjective taste and cannot be directly judged before purchase due
to the lack of objective evaluation criteria, consumers pay more
attention to the experience of using products. Since consumers
cannot directly experience products, they have to refer to the
reviews of others who have purchased the products to obtain
more product information. Through the connotation expressed

by online reviews, consumers will make a comprehensive decision
to purchase or not. Therefore, the information provided by the
figurative language style is not only realistic, but also vividly
describes the experience process of the parties.

Second, social presence plays a mediating role in the relation-
ship between online review language style and consumers’
purchase intention. In the context of purchasing search products,
consumers who view literal online reviews can beter understand
the objective attributes of products, and feel that their own
immersion directly contact with the products, thus increasing the
trust in products (Skadberg and Kimmel, 2004; Zhao et al., 2015).
In the context of purchasing experience products, since the
product attributes are more dependent on subjective experience
and cannot be judged directly before purchasing, consumers can
easily enter the product experience context through a figurative
online review language, and fully understand the relevant
information about products, which is helpful for consumers to
make purchase decisions.

Theoretical contributions. First, this study enriched the litera-
ture on the language style of online reviews, and explored the
effect of the matching between language style and product type
on consumers’ purchase intention. Based on the research of
Kronrod and Danziger in 2013, language style was divided into
literal language style and figurative language style. Besides, in the
situation of online shopping, products were classified into search
products and experience products according to information
economics to explore the matching degree of language style of
online reviews and product type.

Second, this study expanded the antecedents of social presence.
Previous literature mainly viewed social presence as an
antecedent variable, which can increase consumers’ trust,
perceived usefulness, and enjoyment, thereby enhancing their
purchase intention (Gefen and Straub, 2004; Zhao et al.,
2015a, 2015b; Tang and Liao, 2016). There is a lack of research
on the antecedent variables of social presence. Based on the social
presence theory, we have explored language style as the antecedent
variable that can induce social presence. The research results have
theoretical significance for making up for the lack of actual
experience in online situations. To some extent, this study also
complements the limited research on online shopping experience.

Practice implications. On the one hand, when classifying the
language style of online reviews, the corresponding styles of
reviews can be selected for different types of products to provide
valuable information to consumers more quickly and accurately,
and reduce information search cost. Marketing managers should
highlight search products, such as digital products and wearable
device, and selectively prioritizing them to further persuade
consumers; for experience products, such as, coat and shoes,
marketing managers can post vivid visual figurative review,
attracting consumers’ attention, and further bringing them into
the virtual experience.

On the other hand, online shopping websites can establish a big
data platform to understand consumers’ daily shopping habits,
grasp consumers’ preference for product consumption, specifi-
cally the target customers, and post online reviews with different
language styles to attract consumers and enhance consumers’
social presence. Furthermore, online stores can use online reviews
to build information communication channels between potential
consumers and consumers who have bought products, and
improve potential consumers’ social presence and purchase
conversion rate.
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Fig. 3 Interactive effect of online review language styles and product
types. In study 2, in the context of purchasing search products, literal online
reviews bring higher consumers’ purchase intention than figurative online
reviews [Mfigurative= 4.25, Mliteral= 5.60, p= 0.001]. In the context of
purchasing experience product, figurative online reviews can enhance
consumers’ purchase intention more significantly than literal online reviews
[Mfigurative= 5.16, Mliteral= 4.32, p < 0.05].
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Limitations and future research. Analyzing the impact of the
matching between review style and product type on consumers’
purchase intention through two experiments has certain theore-
tical and practical values. However, we acknowledge a few
shortcomings of this study to be improved. Firstly, this study only
considers the selection of the content of favorable reviews, while
consumers have differential attitudes towards different types of
online reviews (Niu et al., 2016; Jia and Liu, 2018). Future
research can be extended to the field of medium and negative
reviews. Secondly, this paper analyzes the influence of the lan-
guage style of online reviews on consumers’ purchasing intention
from the perspective of social presence. Future research can
explore the relationship from other perspectives. Thirdly, pre-
vious studies have shown that time interval has a definite impact
on the relationship between online reviews and consumers’
purchase intention (Wang et al., 2015). In the future, the impact
of online review language style on consumers’ purchase intention
can be analyzed considering the integration of time dimension.
Fourthly, individual differences may be a potential moderator,
including readers and reviewers, which can influence the judg-
ment and decision of the audience on online reviews. The
involvement and expertize of readers can influence how online
comments are interpreted (Racherla et al., 2012). Furthermore,
reviewers’ reputation can also affect consumers’ attitudes towards
reviews (Scholz and Dorner, 2013). Individual differences deserve
further exploration in the future. Finally, this study chooses the
experimental method and eliminates a number of interfering
factors. However, in real life, consumers’ purchasing choices are
affected by various factors such as income and age. Other
methods, such as the questionnaire method and filed study, may
be considered to further optimize the conclusions in the future.
Also, all participants are from China, which belongs to an Asian
context, and cannot represent all countries and cultures. Future
research can be carried out in a wider scope (e.g., Global South) to
obtain more comprehensive data (Dados and Connell, 2012).
These interesting issues are worthy of further examination.

Data availability
Owing to privacy reasons, the datasets analyzed during the cur-
rent study are not publicly available but are available from the
corresponding author on reasonable request.
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